
• The CARES Act grants payment relief to homeowners with federally-backed mortgages, up to 12 months. 

• An ongoing situation, Agencies set to release data next month. Have to rely on estimates at the moment. 

• According to Mortgage Bankers Assn., FN/FH loans in forbearance 6.25%, GNMA loans in forbearance is 11.26%. 
 
 
Agency mortgage forbearance is certainly not a new topic but it is an ever-evolving one. I have written about 

forbearance in other publications as the situation has evolved and thought it would be helpful to condense these into 

a single publication. The following reads somewhat like a narrative. We learn more as time passes, pronouncements 

are made, and more data becomes available. Some of what was expected didn’t happen (like a liquidity facility being 

set up for servicers) and some did (the FHFA making accommodations for those in forbearance to purchase/refinance 

a home). 

 

4/7 - Food for Thought - MBS Prepay Commentary 

I mentioned forbearances earlier, without a doubt, this is the single most-talked-about topic in the mortgage market 

today. Currently, there is still much unknown, other than forbearances are being granted, to know exactly how this 

will play out. This will put stress on servicers (especially non-bank servicers), though how much remains to be seen. 

Essentially, the issue boils down timing. Servicers may have to forward more payments than their liquidity position 

can handle, even if they will be reimbursed. I want to focus on investors in Fannie and Freddie MBS and what we 

know. 

 

• Fannie/Freddie guarantee the timely payment of Principal and Interest. 

• In the event a payment is missed, the servicer is responsible for advancing the payment. 

• Servicers are reimbursed by Fannie/Freddie for any advanced payments. 

• Both the Treasury and FHFA are (and have been) aware of this issue. 

 

The most likely solution, if deemed necessary, will be a liquidity facility designed to ease any "cash crunch" until 

Fannie and Freddie reimburse a servicer. 

 

 

4/20 - Mortgage Servicers - Sector Update Publication 

An ongoing theme, it might qualify as a saga now, with mortgage servicers continued to play out in headlines last 

week. There is a large and growing coalition pushing for a temporary liquidity facility to help servicers bridge the gap 

between making payments to investors and receiving reimbursements from Fannie and Freddie. No one debates 

there will be stress on servicers, but it depends greatly on who you ask as to the expected severity and the ability for 

servicers to manage them. On one hand, the servicers say this is basically a catastrophic situation for them. On the 

other hand, Mark Calabria, head of the FHFA who oversees Fannie and Freddie, calls servicers concerns "spin". Only 

time will tell, but as it stands right now, the FHFA is standing against a growing chorus of market participants to do 

something. 
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4/27 - Mortgage Servicers - Sector Update Publication 

Last week we wrote in regard to Mortgage Servicers, "Only time will tell, but as it stands right now, the FHFA is 

standing against a growing chorus of market participants to do something." It didn't take long as the FHFA announced 

on Tuesday that the "advance obligation limit" for servicers would be capped at 4 months. While it is not the liquidity 

facility servicers wanted, it does help put a lasso around potential commitments. 

 

 

5/7 - Quick Forbearance Update - MBS Prepay Commentary 

Last month, we wrote a little blurb on the topic of mortgage forbearances and servicers, especially the stress this may 

put on them. The FHFA has been busy since then. 

 

• On April 20th, the FHFA announced mortgage servicers would have “no further obligation” to advance scheduled 
payments after four monthly payments are missed. 

• On April 21st, FHFA announced that FN/FH could purchase recently-made loans currently in forbearance. 

• On April 26th, FHFA clarified forbearance did not require a lump sum payment at the end of the forbearance 

period. 

 

 

5/15 - Things to Keep an Eye on in the Future - Defaults, Forbearance - Strategic Insight 

I’ve limited this discussion to economic prepayments, not defaults, which count equally as prepayments. It stands to 

reason an environment such as the current should cause defaults to be higher, I think it is too early to even guess at 

the magnitude though. Forbearance is another issue. Specifically, whether or not it will affect a borrowers’ ability to 

refinance is currently up in the air. This is my opinion only, but I think it likely the FHFA will make accommodations for 

those who are/were in forbearance but are current on their mortgage. Lastly, FHFA recently announced a deferral 

option for borrowers who use forbearance. This is important from a prepay perspective as they said mortgages who 

use deferral will “remain in Enterprise Mortgage-Backed Securities, subject to the terms of the trust agreements.” 

This takes the risk to mass modifications due to forbearance, which would require buyouts, much lower in my 

estimation. 

 

 

5/19 - FHFA Announces Refinance and Home Purchase Eligibility for Borrowers in Forbearance 

It was previously unclear how forbearance would impact the ability of borrowers to refinance. On May 19th,  FHFA 

provided guidance on this specific issue. As long as a borrower is current, it doesn’t appear like forbearance will 

materially affect their ability to refinance. 

 

• Borrowers are eligible to refinance or buy a new home if they are current on their mortgage. 

• (i.e. in forbearance but continued to make their mortgage payments or reinstated their mortgage). 

• Borrowers are eligible to refinance or buy a new home three months after their forbearance ends and they have 
made three consecutive payments under their repayment plan, or payment deferral option or loan modification. 

 

 

https://www.fhfa.gov/Media/PublicAffairs/Pages/FHFA-Addresses-Servicer-Liquidity-Concerns-Announces-Four-Month-Advance-Obligation-Limit-for-Loans-in-Forbearance.aspx
https://www.fhfa.gov/Media/PublicAffairs/Pages/FHFA-Addresses-Servicer-Liquidity-Concerns-Announces-Four-Month-Advance-Obligation-Limit-for-Loans-in-Forbearance.aspx
https://www.fhfa.gov/Media/PublicAffairs/Pages/FHFA-Addresses-Servicer-Liquidity-Concerns-Announces-Four-Month-Advance-Obligation-Limit-for-Loans-in-Forbearance.aspx
https://www.fhfa.gov/Media/PublicAffairs/Pages/FHFA-Announces-that-Enterprises-will-Purchase-Qualified-Loans.aspx
https://www.fhfa.gov/Media/PublicAffairs/Pages/No-Lump-Sum-Required-at-the-End-of-Forbearance-says-FHFAs-Calabria.aspx
https://www.fhfa.gov/Media/PublicAffairs/Pages/FHFA-Announces-Payment-Deferral-as-New-Repayment-Option-for-Homeowners-in-COVID-19-Forbearance-Plans.aspx
https://www.fhfa.gov/Media/PublicAffairs/Pages/FHFA-Announces-Refinance-and-Home-Purchase-Eligibility-for-Borrowers-in-Forbearance.aspx
https://www.fhfa.gov/Media/PublicAffairs/Pages/FHFA-Announces-Refinance-and-Home-Purchase-Eligibility-for-Borrowers-in-Forbearance.aspx
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Moving Forward  

Factor releases on MBS should be very informative next month as forbearance data should begin to be reported and 

we will get a better look at prepayment behavior. Recently, refinance and purchase activity have remained strong but 

the June reading will more or less reflect a time frame where most of the United States was under lockdown and  

social distancing was quickly becoming the norm. 

 

The best place to keep up with this (and other issues) in a timely fashion is via our weekly Sector Update and 

Mortgage Prepay Commentary which is published monthly as prepayments are released. Let either myself or your 

account representative know if we can add you to the distribution list. 

 

As always, if you have any questions, comments, or would like to discuss further, please don’t hesitate to reach out to 

your account representative or directly to me.  

 

Kevin A. Smith, CFA 

SVP, Director of Investment Product Strategies 

KSmith@viningsparks.com 
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